Abstract
Introduction
As a rising interest in human and computer interaction is growing, the research on ubiquitous computing, emotion computing and other forms of research that reflect smart interacting environment have been studied. Also, as advances in scientific technology have created a ubiquitous environment, an intelligent surveillance system is linked to home network to build the intelligent home networking system. Such intelligent home networking system is utilized to monitor infants, seniors living alone and the physically challenged. Studies on human action recognition technologies are being conducted to detect emergencies.
Human action recognition technologies are applied to various fields such as a video surveillance system, human-computer interaction, video indexing and sports video analysis. Human movement recognition, which includes gesture recognition, sign language recognition, gait pattern recognition and action recognition, has received much attention as it became an important field of application in diverse areas. Especially it became so with the increase of senior citizens living alone, rate of crime and violence in the streets, and the need of effective care systems in kindergartens and other forms childcare centers. Therefore automated human action recognition can be applied and used in many different areas. Auto detection of human action is implemented through video surveillance systems and research on smart surveillance systems are currently in progress [1] [2] [3] .
Video surveillance systems consist of sending input video frames to a computer that analyzes the images to recognize human action patterns. The information gathered through this process can be applied in various different areas [4] [5] .
Human action recognition follows three steps: preprocessing, action modeling and action recognition. In the preprocessing step, the object of interest is extracted and the background is subtracted [6] . Action modeling is a step to model human actions and get information needed for action recognition. For action modeling, there are two approaches: body structure approach and holistic approach. Body structure approach first models human actions and then gains information needed to recognize actions. Holistic approach is based on whole contour of the human body [7] . Body structure approach is divided into top-down [8] and bottom-up [9] approach. Top-down processing first models body structure and matches input images with the modeling. Bottom-up processing first detects specific body parts from input images and connects them. This approach requires a lot of calculations because it has to detect each part of body and estimate actions.
Holistic approach extracts bodies as objects and models actions by using form, contour, texture, silhouette, location, trajectory and velocity of objects. Since this approach models bodies holistically and requires less calculation than body-part approach, holistic approach is widely used [10] . The features of extracted objects combined with occurring events are used as basic information to recognize human actions. Methods which extract objects of interest from video images and recognize their features and actions have steadily been studied and developed depending on image recognition [11] [12] [13] [14] However, existing methods require studying the characteristics of the human body from many frames and using that data for assessing posture or action. This requires great amount of data and complex learning algorithms.
This paper proposes a method that recognizes human actions, which firstly models the background from input video, extracts main object by using difference input video from background-model, uses accumulated differential image to be obtained from present and previous video frames. The proposed method detects object's movement from accumulated differential images and the moving region is used to recognize human action.
Human Action Recognition Using Accumulated Moving Information Correct
This paper makes the model of background and separates object from background using differential images extracted from modeled background and input video images. Human actions are classifies using accumulated moving information images of the extracted object. Figure 1 show the flowchart of the proposed method.
Creation of Accumulated Moving Information Image Using Object-Background Segmentation and Moving Region
This paper uses the method proposed in [16] for background modeling. Human action is recognized by detecting the main object, which is a human, gathering accumulated moving information images from accumulated moving information and detecting and tracking the regions where movement exists. The following is the process of obtaining accumulated moving information regions. ). Figure 2 shows the process of obtaining accumulated moving information image for human action recognition. First, differential images are extracted from modeled background and each input image frame. The differential image is an image where the object and background have been separated. It will be considered as background if pixel value of input image on three color spaces exists between low threshold value and high threshold value, if not, it will be considered as object. The following is the equation for separating background and object. 
Figure 2. The Creating of Accumulated Moving Information Image
Binary images include various small regions except the object region. Therefore, morphological filter is used to remove these small regions. Therefore, objectbackground segmented image ( B(x,y) ) is produced by using filling holes by morphological filter and removing small regions below threshold. Only the main object exists within the object-background segmented image ( ) and the difference between two object-background segmented images includes the changing region of the object, which is to say, that it only has the moving region of the object. In this paper, the object's moving region is obtained from the differential image derived from i-1 object-background segmented image (
) and i object-
Moving image frames obtained through equation (2) includes various moving regions occurring during a given time period and the accumulated moving informations allows us to see where human body moving occurs. Equation (3) is used for obtaining accumulated moving information images.
Action Recognition Using Moving Region
Among several human actions, the paper focuses on recognizing 8 actions which include sitting on a chair, raising one arm (left, right), raising both arms, raising a leg (left, right), crouching and walking. Two parameters are used to recognize human action, two of which are i) horizontal movement of object and ii) accumulated moving information of segmented region. Accumulated moving information images are accumulated moving information of the object. For the purpose of this paper, the moving region of 8 type of human action is detected, classified and numbered to achieve recognition. Figure 3 shows an object being segmented and numbered into a total of 15 regions, which include 3 horizontal moving regions and 5 vertical moving regions [15] .
Figure. 3 Number of Moving Region of Object
The proposed method uses the two parameters mentioned above and a set of numbered moving regions is as follows.
(1) First action classification using horizontal moving region (2) Secondary action classification using numbered moving regions After first action classification, where an action is Accumulated moving information images are extracted, moving regions are numbered, and action is classified as either action. Table 1 shows the proposed parameters and classification method classified as 1, other actions are classified as action 2~8. Accumulated moving information images are extracted, moving regions are numbered, and action is classified as either action. Table 1 shows the proposed parameters and classification method. 
Test and Result
To analyze the performance of the proposed method, test was done indoors which have different backgrounds. The background video and the inputted video were analyzed real time by camera. Test images include total 4 persons and 8 actions for each person. The system was implemented by using Intel CPU 2.0GHz, 1G RAM, visual studio 2008 and Open CV 2.4. The resolution of the input video was 640X480 in 24-bit, which received 15 frames per second. Figure 5 shows the example of the input image. Figure 6 shows the result to apply the proposed method to an experimental video. Background of figure (a) is used for 'modeling' and (b) is initial input image. (c) is a binary image by the proposed method and (d) is the obtained main object after removing small regions from (c), (e) is the last video frame, (f) is the binary image of (e), (g) is the main object image extracted from (f). (h) shows the moving region of the object using differential video frame obtained from (g) and previous input frames, and (i) is the accumulated moving information image. The results of (i) show the accumulated moving information extracted from the movements of right arm that according to Table 2 shows the result of human action recognition obtained from each 300 frame of 4 people using the proposed method. The proposed method is used to obtain accumulated moving information data using the first 5~10 frames. In the case of 'Walking', results show 100% recognition rate because recognition process doesn't need the accumulated moving information data. However, the other 7 different type of actions mark a 97~98% recognition rate due to the fact that it requires accumulated moving information extracted from 5~10 frames. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes an algorithm that recognizes and classifies human actions. The proposed method models background, extracts main object using differential images from input video and modeled background, and recognizes the human action using accumulated moving information of object. The human actions recognized in this study amount to a total of 8 type of actions, which include walking, raising an arm (left, right), raising a leg (left, right), sitting and crouching. Moving regions here have been classified into 15 different regions with focus on the movements of each body part. Human action classification is based on the principle that the difference between two images represents movement of that object. Accumulated moving information images are obtained by adding differential images and are divided into 15 different regions to detect moving region, which is used to recognize human action. The proposed method was experimented using video input of a webcam and it showed good results in terms of detecting and tracking for the purpose of recognizing human action.
The proposed method doesn't require learning or complex algorithms and it can be applied to different applications such as U-health, surveillance, and others. However, 5~10 frames are used to obtain accumulated moving information images, which is a loss, and therefore needs further research for improvement.
